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NAT~"-1\L RESOURCES IN ECONOHIC GROWTH: THE ROLE O OCT 1 71969 

INSTITUTIONS AJ\TD POLICIES-,,: Agricultural Economics library · 

S. V. e,.riacy-Wantrup 

i. Fodus of this Paper 

During the last 10 years, it has become the fashion among economists to 

emphasize·the decreasing importance of natural resources in economic growth. 

This 2.pplies especially to the renewable resources used by agriculture L21, 

2]../. Use of these resources is strongly influenced by economic institutions, 

both in developed and undeveloped economies·. It is not surprising, therefore, 

that there has been, in recent literature, a de-emphasis of the role of insti-

tutions paralleling that of natural resources. 11:1 the current mathematical 

models of economic growth, the role of institutions is not explicitly con

sidered Lll, l~-, 2Q/. A well-known book on transforming traditional agricul-

ture devotes the only two pages on the influence of economic institutions to 

land ter.La1:cy 

Emphasis has shifted from natural resources and economic institutions to 

technological change' or, in production function terminology, to nnew17 or 11modern11 

factors of production~ If institutions are considered at all, they_are treated 

·kGiannini Foundation Paper presented to the Ai.1nual Meeting of the P&1eri-

can Agricultural Economics Association) Lexington, Kentucky~ August 17-20, 1969. 

S. V. Ciriacy-Wantrup is, Professor of Agricultural Economics and Agricultu:::-al 

Economise in the Experiment Station and on the Giannini Foundation, University 

of California, Berkeley. 
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as f ac to:cs f"Lllii is b.ir1g services 1 ilce otl1er r'ac'·t·or·s of procluc-t ion~ Chang~s 

the kin(~ 2~1.d qu::m1:ity of ins ti1:utional services are regarded as determined by 

an eco:c.omic demand-supply scheme jj.2:_7. 

In accordance with my assignment, I should like to focus on this doctrine 

of the decreasing importance of natural resources and the relatively insigni-

fican1: a11.d pass.ive role of institutions in economic growth. I should like to 

analyze its·validity, inquire into its relevancy, and show its implications 

for policy in developing countries. 

II~ Dec:Ceasi-n.,g Importa11.ce of Natural Resources in Econornic Gro·wth? 

The doctrine of the dec~easing ii.uportance of natural resources in economic;: 

growth is based on the observation, documented largely for the United States, 

that the shares of agricultu:ce·and of agricultural land in the national income 

have decreased in the course of economic growth. Tivo questions arise with 

respect to this observation. 

First, does the fact that the income shares of agriculture and agricultural 

1211.d have decreased.· in the United States since the last quarter of the 19th cen-

i:ury mean that the income shares of all natural resources used by agriculture, 

i::.1.eluding those ·also used by the rest of the economy, have decreased? Further, 

can the experience with the agricultural sector in the United States during a 

particular period of ec·onomic history be e:xtrapolated to· other sectors, other 

time periods, and other national economies? 

Second, even if the first question can be answered in the affirmative, 

vihat iS the rr;.ear1ing _o·f ·a decreasing income s·hare in tern1s of· the nimportance.n · 

of na.tl.].ral resources in economic growth? What are the. frnplications for explain-

ing, projecting,· and influencing economic gr_owth? 



., 
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Le.: us t-;irn; to the first ,que9t{on. The n.atural resou-rces used by agricu1-

are mainly land, water, and climate. All three are also used by industry,. 

urban settlem~nts, and recreation. For this reason referring· 

tc) differences in demariCi' e.18.st:icities 
:. :, '. , .: . ' . ,, . ·! 

for the products of agriculture on the 

one. side al1d those o.f the indi.ls trial, transportation, urban, and recreational 

sectors 9n the other and then iequating agriculture w.ith natural resources is 

permissible. 

,~~ifts of these ~atural resources out of agric~lture into other uses pro-

at dif.ferent rates mi.dwith different ge~graphical impact. In California,· 

0 for ex2.mple, the. shifts of ag~icultural land and water into industrial, trans-

. urban,· and recreational uses is. a relatively recent phenomenon but · 

·.· has progressed further than in other parts of the country [7]. This shift 

involves price increases for natural resources which are frequently a multiple 

of prices prevailing in, agriculture •. Admittedly, .the quantities of land and 

water used in agriculture are still large compared with those used in other 

2/ ' 
secto:::-s .- But this 1:elations.hip is changing in favor of nonagricultural uses. 

Next, we may note that the. decrease in the income share of agriculture in 

the United States took place in a.period.of history when the terms of trade 

J 
moved against agriculture internationally for a number of specific historic 

reasons which are not likely to recur in the .same combination. Terms of trade 

were affected by .the expansion of agric~lture ~into less-developed regions, the 

:-c;.ech2.nization and intensification of agriculture in more developed regions, 

2.nd, cyclically, by economic ;fluctuations--especially during the 50-year 11cycle11 · 

connected with the name of Kondratieff DJ. Cyclical effects. are distorting 

when income shares of sectors 'and factors a:re·compared for periods, such as 

census years; falling into different phases.of.economic fluctuations. 



'' 
With respect to clima_te and the increasingly important group of amenity 

resources--such as scenic attractions, public parks, clean water and air> and 

wilde:cness areas--it is difficult or impossible to €:valuate shares in national· 

income 2:1.d ,;;real th because the market system furnishes prices only incompletely 

or not at all. Still, there is little doubt that the significance of these 

.resources for the location·of industry·and nonagricultural residence--including 

second homes--and for the i11,come shares going to transportation, com.."'Ilunication, 

and other services has greatly increased in the United States during the same 

period for which a decrease in the importance of natural resources is being 

claimed. There·is also little doubt that the price.soc:i.ety must pay for safe

guarding the quality of ·these resources :i.s incre~sing greatly and will continue 

to do so in the "future. 

With respect to natural resourc~s originating and mainly used outside of 

agricu1 ture, such as minerals and, en~rgy resources·, there is evidence that. 

their income shar,es have· increased in the United States in some periods and 

decreased in others i_lJ_/. Here~ also, the effect of economic fluctuations is 

s i 6rnificant. 

In sum..-nary,. then,. we should be cauti0'4S in extrapolating an observation 

·. that applies to agriculture and agricultural land in the United States during 

a particular period of its economic· his,tory to all natural resources, time 

periods, and ec_onomies. On the basis -of the ava_ilable evidence, the validity 

of such extrapolation appears at least questionable. The. possibilities fo'r 

such extrapolation depend on· the type of natural resource considered, on the 

type of technological change·that interacts with the resource, on factors af-

fecting the terms of trade.,of the products .of the resource, and last but not 

least on the degree to which the. resource is integrated into the market system. 



us now. turn to our second question.and.disregard .for a moment the 

r-emarks just made. What does the alleged de.ere.as ing 

·resources in economic growth mean for explaining and projecting 

growth and\for public policy aimed at generating and influencing 

' growth? The. reply I: am afraid) must be that it is irrelevant. 

A decreasing ii1.come share may be due to greater efficiencies in 

technological change,making its product cheaper--especially if 
. . 

elasticities are low--and/or releasing factors for other employment. 

to argue that such\a sectof or the services employed >in :Lt 

fmport2.nt for economic growth? The opposite would ~eem mor~ plausible. 

A debreas i::.1.g income share of a sector, on the other hand, may be due to 
. . 

growth of other sectors producing substitutes £or particular uses. His-
/ 

torically, this has been the case in many minerals and energy resources (char"." 

coal, bituminous coa,1, sperm 6i1; etc.). Still, this does not indicate that 

the individual nati:i.ra1 resources replaced in particular .uses and the larger 

groups. of the 'natl.1:rnl resources towhich they belong havE: become 

economic growth. 
. .·. ~--. 

The whole question .of the importance or unimportance of natural resources 

economic growth to which so.much attention has been.devoted in the last 10 

generously financ.ed by some -research founda.tions, .· appears rather ba:p.al. 

relation which one may call the resources function:, all relevant vari

ables are important }_5, Chap.}./. Nobody has yet claimed that natural resources 

are irrelevant in economic: growth. In the continuously changing interp1ay of 

challenge and response between natural environment ·and human culture, it is mean_

ingless to say that the ch.ftllenge is less importan:t than the response. 

a part ,of the same system-.:.that of human ecology Q · If there were. no cha.Henge, 

may add, challenges m2.y · 

overwhelming to the response. 
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III. TI1e Role of Economic Institritions in Economic Growth: 

Factors or Decision Systems? 

IL1e re:,1aining of my allotted time will be devoted to a more meaningful 

subject--the role of economic institutions in economic growth. In this con-

nectio:2 _ the ,c:s.thematical models of economic growth need not be_ considered 

because, as stated above, economic institution$ are not a part of their input. 

The output from a mathematical-statistical formulation depends on its input. 

If one is interested in explaining economic growth as a historical phenomenon, 

and in development policy iil. the political reality of today, such models have 

little to offer. Good critiques by economists concerned with development 

- 1 d . " -_b_ 3 / policy are area y avai~a 1e.-- ?ather, I should like to_ focus on the treat-

ment of econo,nic institutions in the book on traditional agriculture mentioned 

earlier(:, 

To avoid misunderstanding, the main theses of the book are not under dis-

·cussionr., Within the assumptions and terminology employed, traditional d.,.. O-T--i -b- .,_ 

culture can be regarded as efficient; and its.marginal productivity of labor 

is greater than zero. Neither is it my main criticism that technological change-

is seg-me.nted into unew11 factors in order to speak of 11 shiftsn of a global pro

duction function--although understanding is scarcely advanced by such termi-

u 
nology ._:_' Historically, technological -change has proceeded through ,packages 

of interrelated changes of many factors. The nature of these interrelations 

over ~irr.e the Gestalt of technological change, if you like, is the phenomenon 

that needs understanding rather than the"appearance as a deus ex machina of 

quantities of 11new11 individual factorsQ Imention this merely because_institu-

tior:s are subjected to the same segmentation as technological change. Hy main 

criticism is that the b_ook presents a conceptually insufficient model of eco- · 

.no:tnic growth because the role of institutions is left-out. 
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,the auth6rihii:ns~lf seems. v~guely ·aware of this insufficiency. 

economi:i debis ions .un:cler a f eud~l la~d-tenure sys tern and. 

by' the econom~c behay:i.or of plantatio11, owners under ··~ sys tern of 
... ·, :· 

7~ 

'St{ll, ,non~/of :ihe; e:~onomic instituti~n:S which ar~ s :i.gn.ificant for·•·· . 

. us~.-~sjich' ~s J:he: :systems of owning ,and us faig. p~ciperty', the systems of;,,,,' 
. . ' . . . . . •. -- .: '. . '. . ~- ·.' .. . . . . . ' . . . .. . . ' ' . . 

. rights, taxatio1~:, collect:i,ve · and, cooperati;,e· o:r:gan{zations, and 'quas :i;"' 

~-J~--· . - . 
tre~ted~- ·E~qno.irlic:-growth pioc~edi ·i~ •~n··:institutional vacuum' 'as 

. '. 

as natural .re~ourc~s ·are· concerried .• 
·:-'·:·:_· _:.-·. 

· .. · .. ·: :·· . 

Is this vacuum fi1~~,d by, the belated admissitiu·,a:t: institutions: as fa,ctors, 
. : ... ,, . . . . 

services of, which> are'•supplied, :Ln kind a.nd quant:i,ty. in accordance with the 

.- ... . : ': ·.· . 

comfortfog no~i~n-~i~- ir~s.~nted'as ;:· 1 '.the6ry'r' 'ii:1 a :field in which it is clqimed', .. · 

llthere an,'. virttial"ly, no. ',terms of reference, 'co:nC:epts .· with specif~cation that ' 

be identified, .. and· no economic theory to guide the:analysis 11 /22, .p. 111_±/. 
' .·.· ··.··:. : ··,. ,. .·.·, .. · -

. .· .. 

· The facts'. are. quit(S, :to' the contrary'~\ Institutions hc1ve~ been the central· 
·., '< : ·;.· 

fo'cus of the study of ·~dd:La( oig~nization :for more than· a century', both by ad"'. 

of the the()1:§ of ec,o~bmic determinism of .\nstitutions ahd .. by its opponen'ts ~ .• 
··.· .·., ·. . : 

W1:1 ii~. Ma:rx,: Engels tLa:nd .1{_au tsky emphasized the ):-ale of technological 
. . .· 

.m economic growth, ~nd the•~ec(onomic ·detf=:rm{nism of i11st:i.tutions; they> as 
··•. 

non;;.Ha:cxian adherents> of eco1-iomic determinism, were too aware:·. o·t ,the relations 

economics ~nd social:' organiz.ation to press :i.nst:it:~tibns into a siinplts- . ,· 

··'··.'tic -d~mand~supp1y: sch~~e.l(<,±~~y
0

1:e:c~gni~ed' thatihe. demand for changes of in-. 
. : . . . . . 

shtut.~ons is alw~ys:ppposed_;bydemand for the status quo Or demand for change 
:._ 

'"-, 
in. the ()pposite direction;{ _They resognized also that a new equil~brium betwe.eri 

conflicting side and institutional change· op, '·the- othe~ is 

long.and conclusion by poiitical rather than 

economic 



Tb.e positio:-l of scl1olars \Vlio .do not acc·ept t:1e theory of econornic deter-

7'11-;711-s:~1 6£ i~1stitutio.11s--lik.e En1ile Durl<hei1n ir1 Fra:nce; }1iax Weber, We.r11.er Sor.--Lbart, 

Sta·tes--is 1,ot affected by this recent oversimplified version of econom.ic de-

terminism llQ, 13, l C 
J..0' 26, 27, 2!}_/. 

\.f{12t:, tl-12.n, is tl1e esser1ce of econon1ic i·nstitutior1s? \Ve ffi.ay cor1.cept1.1.al.ize 

2:n ir.1.s ti tutior1 a social decision system that provides decision rules for ad-

justirl.g c~nd 2cco1Tuuod.S:ti11g, over t_ime., coI1flicting detnaI1ds (usi:c1g tb.e ,vord iil 

its more ge:-ieral sense) from different interest groups in a society. A change 

ir:. tb.e dernan.d fron1 on.e interest aroun 
b • > ther·efore, rarely effects a change in 

institutions. A feudal land-tenure system does not change merely because serfs 

or J~e11a:1.ts der:.12.nd it" A_ \Yater-rights system b_ased on t11e riparian doctrir1e does 

not ch2:,ge simply because nonriparians demand it. A system of taxation does 

. . 

:1ot char:ge because one or even tl1e majority of taxpayers demand it. It all de-

pen'ds 011 the. effectiveness of different demands, that is, on the relative weight 

of the interest groups from which deman~s originate. The locus where conflict-

ing dema-c.ds ,neet and where the relative weight of interest groups is determined 

is t:he political arena rather than the marketplace. For this reason, changes 

in economic i:1stitutions are usually slow and often require political changes 

a;:1d. so,netirnes outright revolution. Changes in the feudal land-tenure system in 

·Eu~op~ took centuries~ In South America the change of similar land-tenure sys-, 

still in p:cogress.""• A hundred years after ab·olition, the econo:wic .- ,- . er:rect:s 

of slavery -i·, .... 
.i-;..:. the United States are still present. It took half a century and 

required a constitutional amendment for the appropriation doctrine to obtain co-

equal status with the riparian doctrine in the water-rights system of California. 

Tax reform in the United States is talked about for.decades; but as every news-

paper ru:der k:,ows, accomplishments are slow. 



. \ ·, ' - : 
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.Dem::md for institutional· change may not. even originate from those groups 

directly f11volved, such as the ,landlords and tenants in tenure systems" The. 

~der..1.c..11<:L _i:.:.2.y: cor.1.2 fro1n. ot11er grou_ps because of v1ha_t 0I1e ·n1ight Call the· eJ<ter-n.ali--

· tie_S of· la~1d, te!lur~--tl1at; _is, ·the benefits a11.d Costs iricident on social groups 

otl1e:t_ tl12ri la11dlo:rd·s· ·and teria11.ts·Q T'his .is fre.quer1t+y true for the cbllectivi-

·zation of agriculture in order tb promote industrial growth and the stability 

of a socialist political system. Other examples are. tenure changes in fugitive 

fisheries, range, oil, .and gas--to. further the social objec- · 

of conservation.; We.are presently studying.a case of this kind for a nomadic 

group of tribes in East Africa-.-:-the Masai. · Here, tenure changes are de::nanded by 

the government in order to conserve the rail.ge resource and the game herds shar-

ing use. of the resource with the Masai livestock. :the game herds, in turn, are 

important for economic growth as the basis for a flourishing tourist trade a::i.d 

large foreign-exchange earnings •. If the demand for institutional change origi-

:::i.ates outside the groups directly involved, the changes required are even more 

clearly political and sociological and usually involve various degrees of 

npersuas ior.t~ n 

Economic institution's conceptualized as social decision systems pr\?vide de

cisio:c rules both for the use of. resources and for the distribution of the. income 

stre2m derived from such use.·. This distribution has strong effects on the demand 

for institutional change. ', But such income effects are frequently just the oppo-

site of those claimed by the .'doctrine under discussion. In other words, the de-

.nand for instituti.onal change is. 'i11creased if the income stream of a social g::.-oup 

is decreased 2.bsolutely or relatively. The demand for changes in the feudal sys-

tem in C2:c1tr2.l Eu::::-ope ·was i:ncreased through dispossession of the peasants in j::he 

course of enclosures;, and· the demand for labor legislation in• England was s:Jarked 

by the misery of 'the working cl;ss.during the first stages of the industrial 

, reVoluti.011~ 

I 

/ 
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Ou:;: ~Ol:.Ceptudl :E:::-a111ew6rk is -riot c,omple t'ib· 'by des igna~ ing ec_onoinic . ins titu

~,s social ,_cui~i~ ion systen1s. _ I have tri~d to· ~hO,·L e1s,ewhere that economic < 

Of)~rate:, on -th~· secorid level 'of a tl1rei~level hi~rarchy of decision_•

, Syst:'er.;.S :.[9] .: un1e:cs_ta:1dirig of the relation~ hetwe~~the three levels is neces

for devising public•_ p6l:i.c:i,es_~ :•on _ea,ch--level~: the .. structure) the function--·· 
• • , • t •• :: •• . . 

t:b,e performance. of the· decision system can be studied bcYth conceptually 
,_., •.• 

o'bsen;.~tio~a11/) -_ Fcir ·~;~no~1ic institutions afiecting private conservation 
.. ,.,. . 

-,,decisio:1s; that_i_s)·ctecisionson the.f{rstl~~el) such a st~ay·has long proved 
.'. .; . 

·,1sefuli1.ess -[5] •....• i;1a1:'.~;\~ns't:ituti~ns. likei;.iise ha;e'beeri ·analyzed within this•·--

'frame'work [4,. §.7t> 

·To .bring this rfa:me\vO_:ck c;,o_s·~r to t:he -realities o/ devel9pment policy; T. 
:'. ,. •.",.· - _ ..... 

should like to illustrate .:itpy -some obse•rvatio1~s. ~egarding the :role of. wate_r 

;Lnstitutio~s in northern•tndia imdei; the impact 9f 't!le green revolution--the -

··--. rapid Sp:ce_ad of ,.a· new c-er~il.:f~:ch11ology based -.on yai'ieties·- with great;er -capa-. 
. . .. . .. ........ : 

city to combine -~ith C~U1p,1e'ni~ntar/ inputi'!·, .s:;ch, as ).abor,' Jerti°lizeJ;, and ~s-

. pecially .wate:c. 'Eecaus~ 6i ti;e .li.~its. and. be~au;e\·our stJdy-. is _no.t_. completed, 

I can· only sketch the ir.aIA.: issues~ 

: ' . ' . . . 

IV •. The Role of 'Wat.er· Institutions in Northern India 
. . . .. 

Under ·1:he .. :tmpac t 
. :'" ... ·' _; ,:'. -~<·, 

of the Green· Revolution. 

The results of the g;ee~-:rev~lu,tion ·expressed in yields'.per··acre, inc.rease 

acreage ofhifh yi'.lldil1g var:L~ti~s, --~~d total p:i::odiictiou·•need nci.t .be recoun,ted 

This.· revo1J1:io~ h~s>•spreadso 'rapidly ih n~J:therri India, Mex1co, and sev-, 

other. countries becaJse it requires· the_ least ir~stitution~l cri·ange of any. 

technology 1east ih the· init:Lai' stage~ e. In subse'quent -
. ' . . . 

however, w~{~ become :~ece~sary~ '_- .Of these, changes 



lL 

in \•Jat-2::.:.-- i:~stit:utio:..-:.s ·\,Jill' be the n1ost esse11.t"ial a11d tl1e n1ost difficult to brir1.g 

coi1c,2r:-1. is tl1at. tl1e doc:t:rine discussed in t11e precedi11g sections Vlill 

, lc:2d to con:pl~~ce:.1.cy regardir1.g tlie i11s titutional di):"ficul ties \\l·l1icl-"1 lie a.head 

i11. :::e,:,~lizi11.g tl12 full be11e.iits of the. green revolution ·and avoiding se:rious 

setbacks. According to this dottrine, there are no such difficulties because 

f2rr:.:.e:::.·s themselves ·will accomplish those changes of water institutions ·which 

8/ 
b~coTL1e ~1.e.c_e.ssary 1,)- Let us take a closer look at this projection. 

Ii-1 -:..1ortb.e:c:i.--i I:c1dia, irrigation l1as been based for <;:erLturies' on g:coundv7ate:c 

lif;:ed froi-,, op2.n wells by the Persian wheel, a simple but ingenious device to 

de.velo? grot7..11.C:i:vater ·resou~ces ,vhere. tl1ey are available in larg~ qu2.ntities r1ot 

more t11a::1 some L;.O feet below the surface. This is the situation in large parts 

of t"h.e exter1s ±ve 111.do.-Gangetic Plaii--1" 

Grorn.1.d·water use is ·usually possible on c.. more individualistic basis than 

Sl2.::~race \-•late:: use~ Tl1i_s is especially true for tt'.:.e relatively.· small, lo~·l-

cs.p2.c: ity d.e\1e2.oprner1t of gr_oundwater based o:t.1. tl1e Persian wl-1.ee.l fol The farmer 

ca::. build, r:1aintain, and operate the water facility himself or with the help 

of a s:n2.ll number of villagers. Water is available to the individual farmer 

where he wants it, vihen he wants it, and in quantities and over time periods 

AD. ir:cig2tion economy dominated by the Persian wheel differs greatly from 

or .. 2. \;,:--l--1ic}:. is based 011. divers.ion from large :rivers, suci1 as ir.t ar1cien.t Egypt 2..11.a. 
I 

1.:Iesopoto.1;1ia~ o:c;i .i:.1. n1oderil tirrtes~ _from large multi_purpose,reservoirs~ I-Iere., 

tl1e i:1d.:..\tidi.12l £arrc .. er is depei!.der1.t 011 other £-arrners for building, maintairiir1g;) 

2nd cperati:.~g t:112 di\rersio:c1 facilities and the c.ar.:.al system 1.fi~ich dist::i-Outes 

iie lTLUS t take his water at ~ertain 

\ 
\ 

\ 
I 
! 
\ 
/ 

points\on the 

.. 

canal" He must 



.s;:io11ed to b .. in{·:," arid 'tb.es? rat:Lo1?-s rnaY vary _;ve~. time for reasons \/hicil. are. 

and public age;;i.cies engaged in building~ maintain-

· ing, 2-nd ope;;rc:L~ng facilities --are a neces_sa:::.:y condition from the beginning. 

In a water eco"1oni.y based 011. the _Persian wheel, such institutions are not needed 

aL.d do r;.ot develop. Grouridwater institut:10ns become a necessity only when water 

use b·y one f arn~2r af.f ec ts, b.ts r~eighbor ~ Tl1.is .. -.1-J.appen~ v1~1eI1 7::b.~. Persian \vheel is 

replaced by modern deep-well pumps. Here the neighbor is affected by the pump-
. . . 

ir..g cone 2.r..d by the ::;e2sona1·and often secular depletion of the resource because 

of ~nigl-1-~apacity_·-· p-µ~ps ~ 

In countries where an irrfgation economy based on diversion preceded the· .. 

need for modern groundwater institutions, these institui:ions_could be built on 

the experience 2nd mental attitudes already formed. These relations between 

. . 
groundwater institutions and surface water institlltions I .have traced else-,;vhere 

/6/~ Bet such experience and such d:titudes are not available in :10rthern India. 

There Hater L1.stitutions must. be created. from scratch. 

The green reyolution has created ·a need for. more water. Ground-water tables 

are begfo.ning to fall and will force 'the replacement of the Persian wheel by deep-

' ,-'- . : , 

well pu,:1ps. Increasing size of farms, r~lated to the green revolution, will aper-
. . . .••-· . -. I / . . 

ate in the same directioJJ. because. of the/ Persian"wheel 's relatively. low capacity 
, :· . ·1 

~- .· 
2nd high labor requirements. .. Increased• lrNgation will increase the need for 

i ·. . . 
drainage. Water allocation problems·. betiveen users, between uses, between stat es 

i 
·and regions, between areas of· origin· and\ areas of destination, and between state 

and fedcal jurisdictions fo0m on the ho,izon. 

\ 
! 
! 

I 
' 
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2.:n.d tll.e p::-o·visio11.· a11.d oper·at;[.on of '"rech.arg¢ facilities~ This \•Jill requ.irE{ 

c:djudic2tion of water ;eights and integration of. grourl.dwater. and surface water 

J.0,..s .:1 lce~l ~lerri:e.11.t o;E- su,cl--1 a n1anagement syst_em-.,- th~: .water _distr~ct has proved 

its usefulness in the United States and elsewhere;-• It is flexible with respect 

to its role 2.s a part •of local and regional government. It is als.o flexible 

need additional water supplies. Water districts, possibly with greater govern-

"'~r-ctal participation 2nd .supervision than in this country, ·are needed. 

T{ater .institutior1s of .this kind wi11 develop over time. But the individual-
' ·,. ,' ,· - ·- . 

ism of the farrr.er, the local.community, and the region,. shaped over centurie:s in 

an irrigation economy dominated by the l?ersian wheel, requiresa special effort 

· by resc~archers and policy-makers to create and to make acceptable the water in-

stitutions that are needed. ComplacenGy based on a simplistic doc'trine of the 

role of institutions.in.economic growth is not at all warranted and will become 

I - • '• ',.' ' , 

dangerous if effort.in research and.in public policy is thereby deflected from 

this import.s.nt areao What· India I s agricultui;-e needs. most at tlle present junc"-

ture 2.re competent economists, ·fully aware of the intricacies. and the diffi-

' : ''·" ' . ' : 
culties in the development"ofwater institutions •. Otherwise .. 'the cor-nucopia . . ·.~ - . 

·" . . .. ··. ·"'·, . . . .. of trLe greer:. revolution may 1.no.\d ~rove Pandora 1s box~ to paraph~ the title 

of e o,erceptivc recent• ?PF {i;l\ ._· laissez•fairi attitude: toward institutiorrs 

is ::o :i.ess inappropriate than regarq.ing them as cons.train ts~ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 
I 



through profitabil:i:ty 

. i..c:u,mt rE,r;-;.1i:ug, Profitability is regarded throughout as a nstrong explana- · 

·tory variable" l2Z+, pp •. 167 and 16§_/~ .Edmundo Flores I em.phasis on land reform 

,. ' 

as the basic issue in ihcreasing Mexico I s agricultural productivity is ex-· 

plicitly 

1\'.Ier:.dershaus en 

in the wealth of 

. -
but thiS study.applies only to the period 1896-1956,and/is subject to a number 

. ' .. 

of statistical difficul~ies with re.spect to c:omprehe:nsiveness and valuation. 

. ' 

See the discussion of the Ranis and Tei and Jorgenson models by John H. Mellor 
j • ' • . 

lll_/. Also> see the discussion of· institutional il'1fluences by John M. Brewster· 

' . 

moverce.nts to production hypersurfaces .-

c; / 1 iir,~,,~y -,. ~r,y o.c: -,.~,L ... ,P _.c:, a·rr-.. e·_-~s S,Jbo O'·'i-, ·::,·,--1d ,:,"V" __ ·e .=:_, hH ,C:c... -'- - - ''. '· • •'- _ WU -• - operation of 

. ver:>7 especially in some patts of $outh America, do no-t success'." 

. folly er;.gage in the search for modern agricultural factors is. a puzzle11 _l24, 

p. 17~_/. nwhy better. .health and longer Iife were not realized .Lfor slaves 

L!.l. th2- a:ntebellum Sout.h_/ is<ba.ffiing11 l2A, p~ 18Qh 

2uthor mus.t be· aware.·that:<the economic ·definition~f 11 demand, 11 !1supply,q1 

not 

precise 



B2si62s ~arx, Engels 2:c1C. l(ciutsk.y, a long lis_t of non-f•'Ls.rxian worl:::s co~ld 

be:: ~112.1~~io:-1e.-C.. Tl12. be.st k.no-cv11 i11 tb.e United States is probc.bly Cha::les .l-1..,, 

ii ~s ~ro~essor Sctultz puts £a::"n1ers n\-Jill joi11. wit:11 neighbors to 2cq11ire 

t-...rbe. \·J2l ls and to ur1dertal,(e n1inor i11.ves trnerJ.ts to improve tl-.:.e supply 0£ \-72 ter Q 

b.2\re ·to i·:..:du.ce tb.e gov2rr.u.Tle11t to provide more and better large-scale irriga-

tior ... 111§_/. 
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